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upset with my brother. He hasn’t answered either of my letters.M

：Well, just remember how hectic your freshman year was. Give him

a chance to get settled.Q：What does the man imply?（D）17. W

：So you weren’t happy with the way the newspaper covered the

rally protesting the rising tuition fees?M：No. The article

underestimated the number of students who were there and I don’t

think it explained our point of view very well.Q：What can be

inferred about the man? （A）18. W：Andrew likes his new place.

But he is not too happy about all the noise.M：What did he expect?

He is right next to the airport.Q：what does the man mean? （B

）19. W：We should probably think about 0selecting someone to

lead our study group. You know, somebody who is really

organized.M：Then you can count me out.Q：What does the man

mean？（C）20. M：The subway is running behind schedule, and

traffic is backed up for blocks. I don’t know if we’ll make the 7:15

show.W：It’s a beautiful night. Let’s try to get there on foot. And

if we don’t make it, let’s just have dinner near the theater.Q

：What does the woman suggest they do? （D）16.A) The woman

does not remember her brother’s address.B) The letters were

probably lost in the mail.C) The woman will soon get used to college

life.D) The woman’s brother probably hasn’t had time to

write.17.A) He’s opposed to the tuition increase.B) He wasn’t



able to attend the protest rally.C) He works for the student

newspaper.D) He rarely reads the newspaper.18.A) He expected to

see Andrew at the airport.B) Andrew should have known the

apartment would be noisy.C) He’d be happy to meet Andrew.D)

Andrew is glad he moved away from the airport.19.A) He thinks he

’s very organized.B) He doesn’t want to join the display.C) He

doesn’t think he should lead the study group.D) He knows

someone who can lead the study group.20.A) Take a cab.B) See the

show some other night.C) Eat dinner after the show.D) Walk to the
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